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3. Back from where?

Later that morning Baruch found Efrat, Zedekiah’s middle daughter, 
at work in the sandy patch she liked to call her garden. “I spotted you 
two outside the gate this morning,” she said when Baruch joined her 
on the hopeless patch in which she labored daily beside her quarters, 
the building everyone had come to call the big house. “What did the 
prophet ask you to do?”

Baruch tried to change the subject. “Jeremiah says you will never 
grow close to me,” he said, unable not to stare at her bare knees and 
freckled neck while she pulled weeds at his feet and never looked up, 
“because you once were royalty.”

“You flatter yourself,” Efrat said. “Much better reasons explain my 
indifference. But you have ignored my question. Why was the prophet 
in your ear so early this morning?”

Baruch allowed a spark of anger to pass by stooping to 
pull up a radish.

“Don’t,” Efrat objected. “They’re not ready.”
But Baruch yanked the bulb from the dirt and stuffed it into his 

mouth, grit and all. “I think you’ll agree,” he said, trying hard not to 
frown with disgust while chewing, “these are tasty.”

Efrat hopped up and snatched away the radish’s leafy top before 
Baruch could eat that too. “Stubborn child,” she muttered, though 
she was more than twenty years his junior. “It’s no wonder you 
never married.”

“He asked me to go toward the river,” Baruch finally found the 
courage to say, “past where I get our salt, and to find and bring back 
several stones.”

Efrat blinked at him, confused.
“You have heard the prophecy,” Baruch said. “The prophet believes 

there’s a quarry somewhere south of here. He’ll take the stones I bring 
back and arrange them in the compound.”

“And you agreed to do it?”
“Consider for whom he speaks.”
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“But how will you find your way?” she asked, suddenly turned pitiful.
Baruch smiled, as he always did when Efrat betrayed affection. “I’ll 

first hire help at Sena.”
“So, before starting toward the river, you plan to head 

the other way?”
Baruch nodded.
“Sena is also called Per Amun, is it not?” Efrat asked. “The house of 

the Egyptian’s sun god. And in that miserable pagan place you hope 
to find and hire solid men?”

“Our prophet has need for stones,” Baruch said.
“He’s your prophet, not mine,” Efrat said, “and if you truly cared 

for me you would not take on such risk.”
“It’s a half-day’s ride when my mule feels fit,” Baruch said. “And I 

suppose there’s little more danger at Sena than we face here, in this 
forsaken place.”

Efrat turned and marched away then stopped suddenly and stepped 
back. “How long will it take you?” she asked.

“A day or two to enlist help…”
“We’ll pray, then,” she interrupted, “that you’ll hire men who want 

only to beat and rob you. none inclined to slit your throat.”
“… and it will take time to find and ford the Nile.”
“You admit it, then,” Efrat said. “You do not even know the way.”
“West then south,” Baruch said. “I need no more. The details are in 

God’s hands. I will find a quarry because he has ordained it.”
Efrat’s lips began to quiver and, though she frowned hard to 

prevent it, her eyes welled up with tears. “What will I do,” she whis-
pered, “when you are so far away?”

In a bit of madness, Baruch took her in his arms and kissed her, 
first time ever.

“You taste like radish,” she said, having neither joined in nor 
resisted his affection. She glanced about to be certain no one had seen 
them then completed the insult by wiping her lips with her sleeve. 
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“Enough,” she whispered, about to turn away again, but she instead 
moved closer and patted his chest. “Do you still have it?” she asked.

Baruch nodded then pulled up a small, polished stone from beneath 
his tunic, a gem from Judah’s Timnah Valley, pale green and blue like 
the sea, attached to a delicate metal chain he wore around his neck.

“This, as you know, was my mother’s,” Efrat said, turning the small 
stone in her hand. “While you carry it, you are with me.”

“I’m with you now, Efrat,” Baruch said, “reminding you of radishes.”
“Don’t pout at me, but be patient,” Efrat said. “Doing so only 

proves that you do not understand me.”
But Baruch understood too well. Efrat was two women, one loving, 

one cold, both morbidly sad. In the last ten years, while Efrat grew 
from awkward child to graceful adult, all her friends and most of her 
family had been murdered, raped or starved to death by Babylon. Six 
years before that morning, she learned that her father, Judah’s last 
king, had abandoned her, her sisters and Jerusalem, dark of night, 
like the coward that he was. He and those who had run with him 
were captured near Jericho then taken to Riblah, where Babylon’s 
Nebuchadnezzar murdered Efrat’s brothers while Zedekiah watched. 
Then he plucked out the king’s eyes.

*
Baruch began toward Sena that morning. A stout soldier named 
Eitan stood in the gate and blocked his path. “Where do you suppose 
you are going?” Eitan growled, pounding the shaft of his spear in the 
sand at his feet.

“By what authority do you ask?” Baruch said.
“I have orders, of course. I should think that would be plain.”
“From whom?” Baruch asked. “Answer quickly.”
Unimpressed by Baruch’s aggression, Eitan removed his helmet 

and began to massage an ugly ridge of bone that began above one 
half-closed eye and ran to the crown of his head. “Why, Yohanan, of 
course,” he said. “Before he and the others went raiding.”

“Raiding?”
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“I’ve assumed so,” Eitan said. “But my captain, as a captain, need 
not confide in me.”

“He is your master, you say?”
“My superior,” Eitan corrected. “And properly so, now that 

Gedaliah has died.”
“Gedaliah did not die. He was murdered.”
“Not upon my watch,” Eitan said, “and what’s this to do 

with anything?”
Baruch motioned the soldier closer. “Is it your claim,” he began in 

a low voice as Eitan stepped forward, “that Yohanan told you to ques-
tion me, specifically, about whatever I may do?”

“No, not specifically.”
“Well then, there’s your answer,” Baruch said. “Quickly, 

out of my way.”
Though hesitant and frowning, Eitan obliged. Baruch clicked his 

tongue. His mule set the wagon rattling forward. “Your orders are to 
protect the prophet and widows within, are they not?” Baruch paused 
to ask, half in, half out the gate.

“That too should be plain,” Eitan said, replacing his helmet. “I, and 
the others left behind.”

“See that you do, then.” Baruch said. “See too, Eitan, that you 
concern yourself much less with the private affairs of others and more 
with their safety. Understood?”

Eitan nodded.
“And if, when I return, young man…” Baruch began. (Eitan, easily 

the oldest and least vigorous of all the captain’s men at Tahpanhes, 
smiled when so addressed.) “…if I find that anyone in this compound 
has suffered so little as a scratch due to your negligence, it shall not 
go well for you.”

“You, sir, are as odd as the prophet you serve,” Eitan sighed, 
shaking his head, more entertained by Baruch’s harsh speech than 
he was offended. “Yet may this day pass well for you despite your 
confounding manner.”
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After a quick nod, Baruch coaxed his mule out to the roadway 
where, energized by his new, outdoor venue, the nob-kneed beast 
began at once to snort and twist and balk.

*
In the absence of good company, a nagging remembrance got hold 
of Baruch as he made his way toward the coast. During the reign of 
Efrat’s uncle, Jehoiakim, the Lord warned Judah through Jeremiah 
(and Baruch had written down) …

O ye women…teach your daughters wailing and 
everyone her neighbor lamentation, for death 
is come up into our windows and is entered 
into our palaces…

What could have been plainer? A humbler king would have 
dropped to his knees and begged the Lord for mercy, but Jehoiakim 
ignored all warnings, as would his brother and successor, Zedekiah. 
As had Yohanan, that proud and willful captain, when Judah’s 
kings were done.

Just as judgment fell hard upon Judah, was it not also due at 
Tahpanhes? Perhaps not. For the Lord, through his prophet, had 
also voiced a mystery. “And it shall come to pass,” the Lord had said…

“…after I have uprooted them, that I will again 
have compassion on them and I will bring 
them back, each one to his inheritance and each 
one to his land.

Back from where? Baruch wondered. “To where?” he asked aloud 
though only his mule could hear him, for Judah was certainly done.

And why would God forgive a people so unworthy?
And when would God do it?
And how?


